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Subject: re: Announcing ACS 10 (June 2018) and Sharing Photos/Lectures/Works from ACS 9
Date: Wednesday, June 21, 2017 at 14:49:52 Eastern Daylight Time
From: Julio Bermudez
To: (Architecture, Culture & Spirituality Forum) ACSF

Dear ACSF members

Two important items for your information about our organization.

First, we are announcing our next ACS 10 Symposium that will take place in Coral Gables and
Miami (Florida) in June 7-10, 2018. The topic will be “Architecture & Displacement” and the
symposium chairs are Nader Ardalan and Karla Britton. This meeting is sponsored by the University
of Miami. More information will become available later in September/October. But please, put this
event in your calendar. For more info, visit:

http://www.acsforum.org/symposium2018/ACS10_announcement.pdf

Second, and as most of you know, we had our ACS 9 meeting at Haystack (Deer Isle, ME). The
symposium had over 50 attendees and presenters and the location was stunningly beautiful and
design inspiring. Unlike other past symposia, ACS 9 offered a variety of hands-on workshops that
offered attendees the chance to engage directly with the conference theme: Practice, Craft, Materials
and Making. Keynotes by Lindsay Jones, Daniel Johnston , Bradford C. Grant and Annie Finch were
truly memorable. All those that attended ACS 9 will concur that co-chairs Ben Jacks, Rebecca Krinke,
and Mikesch Muecke did a fantastic job at hosting the Event. The remoteness and beauty of the place
encouraged attendees to engage in meaningful conversations with each other and with nature, well
beyond the established symposium curriculum. We’ll remember the big fire gathering next to the sea
in a cool night of Maine for a long time ...

Photos taken during the ACSF meeting are available here:

http://www.acsforum.org/symposium2017/photos.htm

The Keynotes Lectures and one of the workshops are available on YouTube:

https://youtu.be/kzCCIBMEyLY
Ben Jacks introduction

https://youtu.be/I7Chr8PZdq4
Lindsay Jones Keynote

https://youtu.be/Y2gpCDJztzw
Daniel Johnston Keynote

https://youtu.be/WzVTfOuQdiI
Bradford Grant Keynote

https://youtu.be/gjjpciWXj1s
Annie Finch Performance

https://youtu.be/4edP68Rtgbg
Bill Tripp Drawing Workshop Timelapse
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https://youtu.be/jTGUJC_l4wU
Group Photo Video

Finally, the published works of the symposium are available here:   

http://www.acsforum.org/symposium2017/works.htm

Cheers!

Julio 

------------------------------------------------
Julio Bermudez, Ph.D.
Associate Professor

The Catholic University of America 
School of Architecture and Planning
Crough Center of Architectural Studies
620 Michigan Ave NE
Washington, DC 20064

(202) 319-5755 (phone)
bermudez@cua.edu (email)
http://faculty.cua.edu/bermudez (web)
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